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This report is concerned with the development of two systems vbere-

by the behavior of a dog may be controlled by remote electrical stimulatio

of certain brain structures. The 'irst aysrem employs mltiple electrodes

with control by elicited responses, i.e., for oxalplo, 0tiaulatiou at wne

electrode mite producer, forced turning while ntimulation at another elec-

trode &ite pruduces walking or running.

The second system involves a single electrode implanted in a sub-

cortit U1 area at vwich electrical utimuiLation has behaviorcal reward pro-

perties. Stioulaticn at that site producoe forward progression which

can be Shaped". By employing the rewarding stimulation both to encourage

progression and to differentially rt-vard faster and faster progrcssion,

the dog can be trainea to follow a "beam" of otimulation from •yn point

in the open field to any other point. This system is versatile in the

seuq.- that the exo!rizenter exerting control cvr the dog's behavior can

at will redirec' tne dog to a tat-get area difflerent from the initieal one.

At present, thi, tvotom i1 limited to line of eight control.



ANNUAL RlEPORT

. Aims

The basic aim ui contract # DA-49-193-M1)-2288 is to examine

the feasability of distance control over the behavior of a

"free rowaind" dog. S4cifically, we are concerned with the

problem of developing a procedure whereby a dog can be guided,

through the use of electrical utimulation of the brain, from

a=y artitrary point in an open field to any other arbitrary

point in that field. Stimulation is to be delivered to the

dus by means of a portable atimulator-receiver unit on the dog

which is controlled by a distant transmitter.

II. 1e Final Solution to Scms Persistu.t Problems

Our previ'OU annual report identified 0 6 - i-u, a&.Laag with

aome solutions. A few of the problem proved to be illusory;

solutions to some of the others were inaAequate. We will very

briefly review the present status of our work in terms of those

problzas.

A. The technique of mounting the electrode to the dog'a

skull, in coujunction with the cup designed to protect

the entire assembly , has been ab-ndoned. We experienced

sevural instancev of the electrodes beis dAmaged or

even toru loose while the dog vas in his home coge.

Whllr the plastic cap nerved to prevent demage in tbe

Lield, continuous use of the cap in the home cage was

not practical because of the interference witn thi dog's

- 3.-



nrrmul muvem-nts. It, addition, we hrd difficulty

vi 0h inirection unieulad thel• electrode uVee, since

thc Akin Woul' not heei. While intiblutics were rou-

tinely used to control infection, oozing fluida would

,m o,:ca~fli slhort the electrodes.

Th,. syatem wen aLandound and replaced with another

that boa proved to be entirely adequate. The electrode

Is implanted and the wires .jurt below the pedestal are

bent ut a 900 nngle so that the peestfl lses along the

skull. The oonne.tor is oecured to the pedental, and

the wholi.e ausembly is covered with dental cement. The

skin in then drawn over the hardened aement and the in-

vision Is closed. Sfie the electrode .tR enc"ed in

cement, it is protected frnm shortlag; since the incision

is closed, healing occurs, and V,. ! _.ty ui" infec-

tion is averted, The accnectc kcads nre passed sub-

cutaneously along the dog's neck and brought out between

the shoulder blades where tbhe-r we fastened to a perman-

ant dog hurness. M* entire system has proven to be

quite eutisfactory,

B. T"e eocial tendencies of the dog in general, and the

responve of the Bea6le to puniahment in particular, has

not proven to be a problem of any consequence.

C. The electrode placement hoa continued to be reliable in

provid.ng positive reward offect' uWin atimulation. The

2 -



v'xr, Linate.n (nALereotaxic atlau by Lim, Liu, and YorfJ.tt)

m Al' 2(, L 2-2.5, V 7-8.

1, �'Mw portable ..timulettor-receiver unit and transmitter

dIu;signe'd and built for u.-. 1Iw 1DI, (Tnrw.rly: DOFL) has

been abnndoned. As suspected previously, the units

were never in satisf•ctory operating condition.

In order to obtain the neces3ary equipment, wo contacted

a. local organization, Lewis Associates, inc. of-Bethesda,

Maryland, representing Gulton ledical Instruments,

Willow Grove, Pennsylvania. The unit was des:gned in

accordlane with kur specifications. The stimulator

output van a 100 CpS sine V4.4, p41% adjiwtable peak-to-

peak voltage, the waxilmin oeinp 18 V. After delivery,

"a mwafunction developed, and the unit was returned to

the memufactutrc, The valfxnction was corrected, and,

at the sane time, the powt, output was increased to 50 V,

peak-to-peak. The unit is presently functioning well,

and it represents our first usable device.

E. In our previous report, we statr 1: "Since the control

of behavior can IA: resolvod in are measure to the

problem or stimulus control, we are undertaking a series

of stin•sus generalizatton mid discriminatioo studies,.a."

That work, predicated on the nmsluption that free field

&control of the dog's behavLor would involve a series 3f

_3l



stimulus comsnds, each Cuine a response sueh as

valking, stopping, turning, etc., vas begun. The

setting for that. work vas standard dog charberb fit-

ted with pDew-press nmnipulanda.

I! seareb and Atco~n-lishrnents

dog., ye began to explore a :tlrorr n-C'ee~rre for

;-id~ing t!ýe free roakr~ng v&res-'r. inste&i- of ýiscrete

tit.(such as tone, clicker, qniet) exesrtitg control

over i±screte reqzonses ;'such~ vi stnp and ste-nd, turn,

weak) we cmneei-ed of! a. "e's ew" tetbnfque in whileb

a gi,7e!' fl~r equenty v-qr icrr vlteA' -r.th tbe experi1-

mente?-ehoset~ treeking peth, ~. from- the peth by

the d~weild. resrat I= a rthou=g In m ~ rqee'

Th eSo vmilA thr het to tD tbt pat! t7 altering

lirect!*.n of loconzttion so s-ýs t ýtb 4 ':ne-psth

clicker freque-icy, 7ht~ .> '~n~

tratic- of -erIgbre-In g t vn n the series of

clikere frequaencies v-s vre- to -,arject~.re, cnd the beSt

soiuv+13'ian to be cWIriea3J~y ý,!ta*rri~ed. "*began 19y

B. An openl f~ielc. atrxitey x I; Mzt,' covrpti-ited.

?-~cvehc ra~lley and e-'~tnva de-'irt' se that

ele--trodm : -n-oo':'d be tt'it-heý! to a rzt. v-I, n'a-rzt-

_________ h1r fr? t ft-atr h i-!

- ~ 7 W! P . .



i;;:nk.;r, by nFuinf or which n.;veral clicker freqiuencies

.ould bi: p)r'enent:d to 1hr: rat, wa, Instualed ov•r the

oi,:ni Nivld. A tnrg-:t coiwnitin~t of coucentric ring:; and

v btl I 'Iu eve wau proJlected onto et mirror in which the

xplrini-vALer could ,uc the o'pen f'eld. Each ring. of the

tUrtget wnu; correlated vith a Tprei•(e clicker frequency,

lovwet iii the outernot ring wa'. highe.t in the bull's

eye. Au a first approxI~mution to a correlation between

iprfnoytnce in the open field and rewarding brain atimu-

lation, we arranged for bureo.s of rewarding stimulation

to bu aelivered to the rat at the saon frequency ac

the cl1c6o:r. Thuu, If the rat were located, say, in a

ring which vwa itintified by a clicker frequency of one

per see, then it would receive one burst per nee of

stimulatlon. '11e outermost riz. prmni,:,ed a cli 4•'r and

Btiutl~ation frequency of one per 2.5 sec. Beyond that

rlne, the frequency was zero. In order to obtain a more

favoruable frequercy of otimulatioun tho rat had to find

the direction a~lont w1ich locomotion would bring him

cloo•" to the exporimentor'aa bull's eye. The target,

and, hence, the location of the bull's eye could be

changed from trial to trial.

DWrint, C.hu. .ourse of training, a rut in thin situation,

Ve maniputated comw of the parmseters of stimulation in

order to explore their effeeti. We diavcvered that by

n:tting ertch burst at about 20O moec rud providirg for



a freqizenrj of three bursts per see, an inten~sity of

st'imulaticn could be fo~id for each rat that would

produce forward progression. Wrhen the sticulatioc

vas t-arned off, progression ceased. The rat would

then move his hez~d fromi side to aide in vhat. we vmud

characterize as "seekine" behavior. When the stimilstioc

vas ttime!! on e-aft. progressicynx vol begin anev i~n the

di-e t~icin 4-, t~ch the rat'S !bes- T-es pointlicr at the

Orset of sti~n.letloa. "71iwu, the clicker. vas- dieccn-

nected, ane v.e deweloped the nev technique. Witb -!ach

rutt that v-- test~ed, all of which lund positively

revardinr elpetrodes, we were Pble t~o guide the rat

from evy po~int in the op-en Tile! to --,, other byv the

-,roeedure wbih5. viii zov be rstutd explleli~:

1. ir the ebb'-- !,f vt- ra t~v=.* , :,!- **

roves hi. hexA (sodd. qmuet'rne- thc forvreard pcrt -f his

body) frte side to stide U ~ p b4.j,.R .

2. Vhen the ra-% is facing ic the diretctie cf the taret.

point In the open fitel, the Wnr..~stion. In turnei. on

and delivered in~ the ft= of 200 :n-,c trains, t2*xee

v'zcb train* per sec. The inrnieble rermonse cf the

rat is tO 20C~IM~e 4.L the directirr in &Ileh it vus

fj~cims *.en st mlatinn vus t'-4".W- ct

3.6: , c=Ing the course of lloco=utict, the ret rctr_-7- frcc

tLe path, or if t~be dirv-tion was nat precirelz- en

teriget, the vti~nilatIMr is t=rned off, =~d vtse.) 2 Is

51 MW MIT
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repeated, followed, if necessary, by step- 3.

The next Stan' wns to det,6rm~inc if tlre- Tit cou.ld be*

guideA over obstacles in the field. T4he field vas divided

irto nine areas bj lengths *.1 2 x 2 w~od placed on the :r~ocr.

There *-ere no difficulties encountered, and guidimce v'as

possitive. Fiml- the- barers Per-- rezoved, and the field

vss floýdce. v - ter t-.- a depth in'. mae-m .4

platfcr- v.as, instp'le! !-- one corn-er -ýf th~c 1field. Wy the

use of' the altoe promture, it jcs mlble to m-ovee the rat off

the Platfor-m sAd "ovio" It to any ;ýirt I=" the field. iLhe

control over Wvinuing ~is L--ortent in tvo respects:

J. ftimlrfrg iv. not a ,st-ikCI" e".aior. 1Thus, tbe field

conrolexetedbypcsi~tively 'zfri4baictn-

lation is sdeqtvate to o*.i bumvor svm% for the

sbeeIes.

be ccuuidered to ",e ellcltcC !m3'Jole n-ormntV, It

appes"s to be, rether., a ~~ta~o~z

*=der the cci'trc. 'of P. poeltivw i"r'foreer. The word

topnooaeb im in quates. since Vie' maormpr is rct -v

,.here" bu't the' r7;ir. be,!me'. %-r~z t!cx !4 were.

C. applied5 t'--e ocedure de-velceed V!.'4 rstm to !- ogs.

Becer-se ur- lirtmaee sti-leo . -tt v- a+!: 1t±2. "'ng remu-

f:tarured. it vism neeessary to employ a "'v reet 3lino"



I-:t-td direetl. m~nr r.ctimr

v% delivered to tile dc!. by 'the cxperiieenter *.ho

ae~' , ;'I~cc c .n;d the tmcion;ure. Two. Imortr:'.t

r(!%1t vere Obtained with this proctidure .

te-4ctrol~c, *:e ob~serve.! "a~t~rrac!-"hea:'-ra1±tinx

a-sion. T7his dlor', ,ar., L-d not. mcvt~.~ Srai1

tý"! rie BY 4udiciou~slY 3L1LIo i.rp !,C.5 sec) trcwinm

:iti.the fý'e 1 to 8enothj~r, rr: res n S S

ch~escterized, ý'.cvavtr: b," ý ':.ove-rerts amd

st,ý by part stei.- valk.-nt..

"n':Cv.'e' the n-rtftbje, t1ýt~ -xtt'ut e

f~r'tdr~e !ire". A-11 work sin~ce then~ en..ioyir n eF~ v

rilwardln! electrodes bas %,een doe~ -Ith tlý.- -orteble rti=,u1ator-

* -..r treu-ir it~er um:.Z -.P f... * M V.e .:.t -

tccT % 1 ,Wa

Best Available Copy



"Q, 'u,'.: •.tJ" re,,potite conisi;tint, muinly or a backing

rtivran•nt. AL the proper i-ntew':.ity: (.•IO rdcror,.-r,-.s). SnM rMowd

rordLNd n:i ýtimu1ntion. Frcqlncr; or how oeten stimulation

va* delivL-red to the dog, was an essential variable in over-

coviri thn hesitwit, step by step prolxessiou. Stimulating

the dog leau often increased the rate of locomotion.

P. EployinC dogs with several electrodcs implanted per dog,

some almted ,at positive reinforcemnitat-sItes and others

aimed at negative (or t.-/rsive) reinforcement sites, in

conjunction witb "direct live" coaxectioi to the stimu-

lators. we devised a second method of control. This

method cannot be used vith our portable stimulator inas-

much no more thia a sinCle channel of stimulation is

required. In addition, s8mewbat higher intensities of

stimulation are required for thif nwthod than 1.

available with the portable stimulator.

This second aethod involves elicited responses. Some,

but not all duvs with several electrodes have a

oombin.ion of electrodes such that by stimilating

through them in an appropriate sequence, the dog may be

moved from any point In the field to any other point in

the field. The r..-poses produced by stimulation are

such as head and torso turning, running, stopping, etc.

These responses to stimulation, in contrast to those

jroduced by lover level stimulation through a rewarding

1-lectrode, have the charLcter of involuntary, reflexive



I
behavior. Same are d1ifficult tc characterize, however;

running, sometimeo seems to be etjcape b-bavior, perhaps

voluntary.

D. A comparison of thc two methlds maky be made as follows:

1. Tho single, positive electrode iR n one-electrode

system, whereas the elicited behavior technique

requires more then one electrode.

2. Lover levels of stimulation ca be used with the

positive electrode system. It may be possible to

reduce the required level of stimulation for the

multiple electrode system by using other electrode

placements.

3. The humn observer would characterize the behaviors

obtained with the two systems in very different terms.

The system en.loying a single, positive electrode

produces "volkutary" behavior of a tracking sort.

The animal literally keeps his nose to the ground

as though sniffing out the reward. The system

employing multiple electrodes often produces "in-

voluntary" behavior reflexive head turning and,

sometimes, backing qp are examples In the former

system, the animal seem drawn forward; in the latter,

pushed forward.

J. The single electrod , positive reward system seem to

produce a greater hoogeneity in the final performance

than the multiple electrode technique. In the several

-10-
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U
dogs trained with either of' the two techniques, the

dogs vith %he singc el,'ctrode are virtually

identical in their tracking rerformuaces. With

the multiple electr,.;, technique, the several dos

are remarkably different inasmuch as different

reflexive responses are used to move and guide

the dogs.

5. To date , the second method employing reflex

elicitation, moves the dog frou the starting to

the finish point in less time. Whether or not the

second mthod can be improved in this respect is an

experimental question.

E. The single, positively rcwar4l.,?.c:trwe system has

been used in the lsrge, opeo field. After initial

adaptation to and training in the preourp, thp dogs have

been permitted to track in a large open space. The

experimenter standn near tLc transmitter vith the

operate switch in his hand. The dog is planed in the

field with the portable stimulator-recciver on his back.

The experimenter then chooses come arbitrary point in

the field as his target point. Dy stimulating the dog

with short bursts, .locomotion is produced. If the dog

deviates from the desired path, stim•latioi is stopped

until the dog is facing the target point, at which time

otimulation is recommenced. We have been a~ble to move

S..m from any point in the field, through a predetermined

path, to any other point In the field. The pr~determinod

- .-



puth nomy be on a direct line or a zig-zag with in-

termediate :.ubtargeta.

A o.wconC dog, Leroy, has received the sane training as

Snr end has also been tested in the large, open field.

We have obtained tht same results. Leroy will track

from any given point in the field to any other point

in the field. Control is positive, and the top.4raphy

or his behavior, as indicated above, is very close to

that of Sam. A third dog, Euoie, is finishing the

preliminary stages of training in the mall enaclocure,

and his performance to date indicates that be will

perform sesentially as do Sw. and Leroy. A fourth

do&, Runt, is beginning preliclznai. Lrainig in the

fenced area.

F. Data

Until nov, we have been concerned with qualitative

considerations. Our successes and failures have been

measured in terms of clear Yes and No answers to

straiehtforvard questions. With the development or

the control system, and the success in Its use, we are

devising a quantitative system In order to evaluate

yrformance among the several dogs and the results of

Vv. samipulation of technique parameters within the

single dog. A quantitative technique, even one as crude

as running time in feet per second from starting point

to finishing point, would permit fLner discriminations

-12-



nenon, the performunces of our dogs thau we have been

called ujxon to make until now.

The reaearch described above bus been documented by

meana of photographs and moving pictures. Those data

will be included in our final report.

Sum mary• and Czecluxions

This report describeu the devolopment of two teclniques for

the control of do0 be.havior in the field through the use of

remotely controlled brain stimustiw. The first stage of

the research focused on the development of open Ifield behavior

control With a Luer and experimentslly more convenient or-

ganita, the rat. Several early methods for the erntrol of

movement in the rat, using auditory stismali as cues for

correct and incorrect movements in the Vic1. N'--- nny'ecmnsl,

However, we discovered that at certain intensities end

frequencies of brain stimulation "automatic vulking" occurred.

This vr.lking behal o vws shown to be of ter than simple

reflezive or elicited waking, since the animals would climb

over barriers or swim through vator during the application

of brain stimulation. DV Judicious application of the brain

stimulation, movement from one point in the field to any

other -oint van rapidly achieved.

Using the techniques developed with the rats, we turned our

efforu tovwrd the cotrol of dog belavior in the field. Two

methods were developed. The firet method (using direct line

- 13 -



sitLmulsticn) involves ali~ernate s;timulitti=n of tvo electrode

sites. Stimul.4ion of unch electrode nroduces an elicited

motor etffcL, e.g'.. turninri of the body or forward movement.

By aclec-tivaly otimulating lonc electrode or the other,

producing turning movements or forward movement, we are. able

to move the dogs from one point in the field to any other.

The development of the second method colnclided with the

dclivery of our first usable distance stimulator. (Operation

of a trrgismittcr triggers a small1 stimulator carried by the

dog in the field.) In this method, we use the positive

rewarding, effecza of brain-stimulation. A single electrode

in t~his case is q4imed at the median forebrain bundle. When

the animal1 walk~s in the correct direction (toward tbe. target)

rewarding brain stimulation is given. When the aniMal walks

in the wrong direction (away from the tw'r,-t I b'rei' ntlmu .

lation is withheld. By careful deliver? or vitbholdina of

brain stimulation, delivered remotely, we can control the

movement of the dog from one point, in the open field to another.

We are currently working on the dev'elopiment of quantitative

methods for measurement of performance in the field. This

will permit us to compare the effectiveness of different

electrode sites and diffelent training methods.

These results demonstrate the 1'c sibility of controlling the

movement of dogs in an open field by the use of remotely

cont-rulled brain stimulation. 7'uturwt work might center about

1) the development of control methods where the animal1 is out

114



or th: line of siM.t of tUje experimenter; 2) the development

of L report.uire of behavior:: in drddition to wu3 king; for

:,x r±,1�Ic, di.gi'ing, vocctaizution, etc., with each

!3(,p2tIVLC behavior uidor the control cf the cxlprimenter by

mea•:; oe• remotely controlled brain stimulation.

!'.omc aP)plicationv .of the methods of control deUoiatrated herm

can be sugf.ested: 1) Inspectie.n of areas dangerous to men;

2) rescue work, where an animal carryinG supplies can be

guided to survivors in inaccessible or dangeroun areas 3)

with the development of micromniaturized equipment that can

be buried beneath the skin or in the body cavities, dogs

carrying microphones, ri-diation detectors, or other electronic

sensors, might be used for certain limited types of recon-

naissance; 4) carrying expose. TIV cameras these animals

migrht be used for survaillancc of forward combat areas, or

detection or ambush, et:.
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